Abstract. This paper conducts an analysis on feasibility of catering distribution based on ant colony algorithm and mainly sets initial parameters for relative programs, such as ant colony scale (number of ants) m, information element significance factor α, heuristic function significance factor β, information element volatilization factor ρ, total information element releasing quantity Q, the maximum number of iterations, initial value of number of iterations. Based on the aforesaid, it establishes an emulation model based on customer satisfaction for the purpose of maximizing customer satisfaction and minimizing transportation cost and it applies MATLAB emulation to check and calculate distribution path. Result shows that adoption of ant colony algorithm will assist with reasonable distribution of transport capacity of restaurants and increase their profitability.
Introduction
As the internet is becoming more and more popular, taking-out market enters into a high-speed development era. Catering distribution resulting from it has become a protrudent problem. However, it is frequently thought to be high cost, slow distribution and not satisfied by customers [1] [2] [3] [4] . Highly efficient catering distribution will not only accelerate speed of response to customer demands and improve service quality but also will reduce operation cost of catering service providers. However, traditional distribution is conducted by completely depending on subjective consciousness. Research on catering distribution process hasn't been conducted. User demands are scattered. Therefore, there are different demand distribution points in the whole distribution area [5] [6] [7] . When there are many takeouts arrived in a same period of time, it is necessary to determine where to start and where to end at the time of departing according to the area and location distributed. Or else, back-flow will be caused during distribution and waste will be caused thereby [8] [9] . Therefore, the ant colony algorithm is adopted to conduct an analysis of the delivery path and improve it so as to choose an optimized path and achieve the goal of optimal path.
Analysis on optimization of optimal routes of catering distribution

Case analysis of catering distribution
It is necessary to confirm each location for meal delivery in optimization of catering distribution path, which is for the convenience of emulation. Select some areas to be objects of the emulation. Twenty locations are selected in total. Let's suppose that each location has demands, then it is necessary to determine an optimal route so as to make sure that food can be sent as fast as possible. Here below is the calculation of optimal route based on ant colony algorithm.
Calculate distance between each demand point: establish a coordinate system and mark coordinates of the 20 points to get a symmetrical matrix. It should be noted that the calculated element on the diagonal line of the matrix is 0. But according to the aforesaid, heuristic function is 1/d. Therefore, in order to ensure that the denominator is not 0, it is necessary to amend the elements on the diagonal line. Here the number can be set to be very small, such as10 -4 and 10 -5 .
Initialization of parameters: like what has been said in the previous section, some initial parameters, i.e. initialization of initial parameters are involved before the program is run. Refer to Analysis ofparametersinitialization, for parameter setting and its influence on simulation results.
Iterations to find the optimal route: firstly establish a solution space, in other words, various locations visited by each ant according to the transition probability formula. Then calculate the length of the path each ant passes by. And after each iteration, calculate and update, according to relevant formula, the information element concentration of the paths connecting two locations. Through continuous iterations and finding, keep records of the optimal path and length to find out the optimal path.
Simulated analysis
Use the MATLAB simulation software to run the ant colony algorithm simulated program to get the optimal route that is optimized as shown in Fig.1 below. What can be seen from the figure is that after going through all demand points, the optimal distance is 3,658m.
What is shown in Fig. 2 is the average distance and the shortest distance under various iterations conditions. What can be seen from the figure is that the average distance and the shortest distance declines continuously along with unceasing increase of the number of iterations. But after number of iterations reaches to 160, the shortest path already tends to be stable and reaches to the final state. In other words, so far, the path has been the optimal path after the optimization at this time.
Analysis ofparametersinitialization
Effect of m on the result: in order to probe and analyze the effect of number of ants m on optimal path, we compare with 5 different ant groups' optimal paths. Each group runs for 10 times, the result can be referred to Table 1 . Therein we can see that when there are 40 ants, the shortest average path is 3,659m. Meanwhile the shortest path value is 3,658m.
Effect of α and β on the result: α refers to information element significance factor while β refers to heuristic function significance factor. To study the effect of initial factors α and β on optimal path, we compare with 5 different α and β cases' optimal paths. Each group runs for 10 times, the result can be referred to Table 2 .
Effect of ρ on the result :In order to study the effect of information element volatilization factor ρ on the optimal path, we compare with 5 different factors ρ to find out the optimal path. Each group runs for 10 times, the result can be referred to Table  3 . Therein we can see that while ρ=0 ． 1, the shortest average path is 3,665m. Meanwhile the shortest path value is 3,661m.
Effect of Q on the result :To study the effect of total information element releasing quantity Q on the optimal path, we compare with 5 groups' Q to find out the optimal path. Each group runs for 10 times, the result can be referred to Table 4 . Therein we can see that while Q=100, the shortest average path is 3,663m. Meanwhile the shortest path value is 3,659m.
Seen from aforesaid analysis on initial data, different initial data bring different simulation effects. Based on each group data comparison, we can simulate an initial data with the best simulation improving effect.
Conclusions
Compared with traditional distribution mode, this case optimizes distribution routes by applying relevant technique to improve distribution efficiency. However, it is impossible to get the quantitative comparison of improving effects between current case and this case. Moreover, as an effective way to improve and choose optimal path, we can use the ant colony algorithm to choose the optimal route under certain assumptions. This is not only very important for the catering distribution, but also provides technical support for the distribution range expansion of taking-out market.
